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Student Delegate

Assembly Meets

mbly was held toda with Speaker

arolis Deal presiding

cment of representaU

Voting for at-large c ass representa-

ve , were elected last week in dorm

oirunon room voting ui der the eyes of

e Order of Gown men's Election

A re-vote was requested by 42 of

e 53 Cannon Hall res dents after ap-

vhen the voting

as to take place. He ry Parsley ep-

oved their request an 1 elections were

i; Kathy Jarvis, David Pruess

Jim Savage, Tom Burrough:

Jim Morgan, Sam Murray

Nathaniel Owens, Brad Pea

Plexico, Walter Hen

land: Winston Charles, Pat Ea

St. Luke's: Chet Gre

Hutchinso:

Tennessee Science

Academy to Meet

A^m-ities include the annual dinner,

i field trip to Russell Cave National

Monument, and programs in their spe-

:ial fields by men and women from

alleges alll over Tennessee and from

dates such as Illinois and Alabama

Dr. Edward McCrady will open the

jeneral session, Friday, November 21,

rith a

"Space—Our New

. Choirii-try I

Function of Classical Conditioning of

Morphine Abstinence in the Hooded
"at" is Ronald Trosts' topic for the

Medical Science Section. Francis X.
Hart will present "Science and Society

in the Classroom" to the Physics-As-

fronomy Section. Philip Lorenz, Chair-

man of this section will show "Why
Have A Physics Section?"

lollej

S^i.t-i.v

ak on "Algorithms Se-

an P. Biddlc on "Modi-

ilet Formation by Mod-
Potentials."

Moratorium Supported
By Sewanee Students
The Moratorium at Sewanee was placid; a time of speech-making

debate, and prayer. Three speakers presented the pros and cons of thi

eace?". The speakers were Dr. Hi

aldwell and Mr. Jack McDonald.

Mrs. Hutchinson speaks on

Irs. Dorothy

ked for worl

tnam, past Presid'

Fn,.|"i

1 Leal

r the 1 Inter

ch Mrs. Hutchin-

om democratic, she said; while

orted by the U. S„ they were n
le candidates who were ele

hieu and Ky. These men screene

lectors as well as the other c

ates, and those that they felt

unreliable" were not allowed to

Corruption in the South Vietnj

assador Bunker, Mrs. Hutchinson

lajority" which is being forced to

upt South '

! U. S.

Nixon said that his plai

The "Silent Major it>
.

Mrs. Hutchinson adapted the old s

My country, right or wrong, w'

ight to be kept right, when wrong

(Continued on page sii)

Atinantxcomenta
Influenza Vaccine will be availabli

for the next two weeks at the office o

Sunday. One dollar will be charged t<

the student's account by the business

office.

2nd Moratorium
Draws Enthusiasm

.utwmi fifty and sixty

,
40-hour march, and t

''s largest mass demon
ntnittcd for November.
iriuros initially instigati

aiie.nnnii rally ,',f Ins

the New Mruvitoriun

ncr McCarthy and Kennedy cam-

udenta, in groups of four and five, began leaving the

The two main events, the "March
igainst Death" memorial service and

he rally at the Washington Monument,

[Tie only outbreaks of violcni

rred Friday night at a revolut

itingent rally on Dupont Cir.

e ecenes of violence contrasted

(ably with all other scheduled

ms. especially the march and the

1 which predominantly whiU- and

to the speakers and

rttentive. It seemed
mt was fully aware

McGovern. Senator Charles

enjamin Spock gathered to

pposition to the war. Cele-

Arlo Guthrie, Peter, Paul,

t the corridors of the na-

Fire Department
Answers Call

was a trailer burning,

sounded and resounding to

Wailing impatn'iilly the smaller

the two fire trucks left the stati

Unfortunately, the big one, that b

hat he ! had 1

the

render it into it, helpless situation

So off to the fire went the little

fire engine and about a doiien t

filled With students, that for some r

son or another just happened to be

After all

1 the

Noted Pianist To Play

md student of political science through

958. he turned all his time to m
tudying at Aspen and at Juilliard

isicallv gifted and imagii

r could have played the Li

- Sonata as he did . . . not I
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Nixon and mmmmmummmummmmmmmmm*mtiutm Yhe America
The March Kht ^ctoamc $urP lr We Seek1 nC IVlalCIl Th, (/„;„„„,, WtMy Ncw.paptr-Foundtd ,So, '* K iJtft^K

Las, Saturday aften>oo„ 250.M0 Arr,erl«a^ ^W^mmmMtmim^^miW«*«Wm«»m^W^^M> »—>•" >"

"voted in the streets" of Washington. D. C. for Senator George McGovem (D.-S. D.

on immediate end to the war in Vietnam. To RlCHARD KoprEH Washineton Monument Rally

this writer, who witnessed bolh the demonstra- Editor Now Mobilization Committee to End
on the Pen-

managing Editor Floyd Fui.KEHSON Assl. Managing Editors *™ .'" Vi"^L
1 CttHHuN

far. more peaceful than the one JlM SSVAGB

rs auo Tin-re was indeed some Associate Editors

notably at du Pont Circle and SlOVE ZIMMERMAN Bi

,r„l,m nl hut Ihc overwhelminR GENE HAM

S51SS. """clpt'd'uiing ™ca"Jns ^CTuSmas. Spfto ^^TriSr
1^r.z

arv and May) by The Sewanee Pt'Rrtx: th

""-».«- uf •: -.....,;,, !....< r- h r , r :,HS-
r.P26 S .'- : >! 1500 per year

seemed relaxed and almost happy as th

marched and listened to speeches. The oft*:

mentioned "spirit of Woodstock" seemed to

nresent in Washington last week-end; for tl

'..'".'.
.'.

~ '.'. "..". \ The barracks'Business As Usual

toda ,« thtshist. ric place been.

Amer « no Eh to all her to a high.

lly

tod

ough
id to tl

a call he

we love c

at lead

ur flag

the Iagh ' rotund of faith and love

atry.

Hid ™S
e enduring ideals

prefer to live for

to live and labor

acks'

J." :

ings "Old soldier

my young soldie

d fields

." the

their

an

nlW°folates th

bury the rdnT

calm than the 1967 march on the Pentagon? By James Jaffe companions carrying on an anim.

The first and most obvious explanation is that As Dick "Middling" Nixon. Spiro "Muddling" tion with a somewhat comical

seemed capable only of continuing and expand- wheel-harrowed '"business as usual" into its reports, was accredited with bein

ing; but in 1969 the United States confronts the tenth and uneventful month, an end to the war or rather, he was wearing around his neck a dren."

question of when and how to leave; the war is in Vietnam, though no more remote than be- sign which read, "I was deported from Canada So we are here as American citizen;

knew how long the war would continue to grow Normality was the keynote of the day. And partment because I have proof that John F. that seeks the ways to peace—that teac

or how many Americans would have lo fight as recent events were to prove, undoubtedly to Kennedy. Martin Luther King and Bobby Ken- no more.

In 1969 the threat of military service in Viet- the dismay of many, this was to remain the case nedy were assassinated by the FBI and CIA. All We meet today to reaffirm those agel

nam seems far less acute; and this fact has un- for some time to come, despite the vigorous ef- I want to do is to be allowed to return to Can- ues that gave us birth—-'life, liberty,

doubledly taken some of the urgency out of forts of some conscientious groups to break this ada because I do not wish to live in a country pursuit of happiness," and we meet to

the war protests. Violence of both thought and middle-of-thc road monotony. where such men as these may be killed." The peace—to put an end to war not in so

deed has been condemned by the Nixon Ad- As such, the times being what they were, nor- story was that he had been broadcasting his tant future, but to end it now.
ministration (sometimes in ways and by people mal: what with a futile war being fought half- findings on Canadian radio and that people had We meet to say to young American
who are not particularly moderate themselves) way around the globe, with a farce of American begun to listen and believe. This put the U. S. miles away from this historic place and t

and it has caused genuine revulsion on the part paranoid justice being literally staged in Mayor Justice Department in an uncomfortable posi- Lng famikes American and Vietnamese
of many Americans, facts which may also have Daley's "democratic" domain, with a second tion and it presented a request to the Canadian "we still are our brother's keeper "

lence and away from "confrontation politics." A of IBM, IT&T. and America's computerized ego, tion, wl

third reason that all seems peaceful now may with academic disciplines wearing thin the rest- being r>

be that the anti-war movement has not, as yet, less patience of countless students on campuses his one-man picket line in front of the White sons that are purchased by their Mood""""

"

regained the momentum that it lost during the across the nation, and with the Thanksgiving House, and seems to have been there ever since. We meet to affirm the claims of conscience
hiatus of the 1968 election year and Richard and Christmas holidays drawing nearer, the need Having found this out, I decided, like a good and life over the bondage of fear and | ita

Nixon's period of grace. This force may very was felt and an excellent opportunity arose for reporter, to take a group photo of the passers- There is in our hearts a special sorrow for tl DM
well reappear should peace elude Richard Nix- something to be done which would be both great by gathered with this young gentleman of du- who die in battle for those who are scarred and
on for very long. The second fact which this and wonderful, and would also, hopefully, be bious credentials. I informed them of my intent wounded, for those who are held Drisonei Bi I

writer noted last week makes the danger of a significant politically. and they gracioiusly snapped into formation in in a larger sense, we are all prisoners of War
lengthy postponement of peace and of renewed To fill this demand, the New Mobilization front of my lens. Somewhat taken aback by And we long to be free
violence more threatening. Committee to End the War in Vietnam assumed this, I took the absurd picture, and went my We meet, not in impudence or violence but
As this writer viewed the White House sit- the popular, and. in turn, much abused, role of way, reflecting how inanely normal the day was. in humility and in grace

ling less than a mile from the thousands of diagnostician to the "sick" society. After not a Our tour of the area eventually took us to So what' then is the America we see?
Americans who totally oppose the policies of great deal of consultation, it prescribed a form the grassy slopes upon which was erected that We seek an America that draws on the rich-
its occupant, he could not help noting how many of treatment very much in keeping with the great American phallus, the Washington Monu- ness of the past—illuminated by our vision of
light years separate Nixon from many of his spirit of the times: the injection into the na- ment. We paused momentarily to talk to some the future,
most concerned and intelligent citizens. lion's capitol of such large dosages of people to happy marchers from Illinois who were chatting What is the America we seek'

It has been said that Richard Nixon has march, demonstrate, and otherwise protest the amiably with a motorcycle magistrate. This We seek an America with the"sense f
sought deliberately to both isolate and ignore war in Vietnam, and to demand an immediate done, we departed. And I chuckled to myself portion and priority that inaugurated ou Con-

ing to do so. It is quite understandable that the could no longer ignore the "issue" and would simply. 'MOTHER." and'te. secure ^e^s^^^^^^^"' '
'

President should seek as much manouvering extricate the United States from her Southeast On our way out we noticed another motor- That document with its Bill of Rights" ^00
room as he can get during the difficult process Asian follies forthwith. cycle cop giving out tickets, quite casually, to years old, should be our constant inspiration-
of disengagement and it is equally clear that Such an invitation to attend Washington, out-of-state, parked cars with Moratorium bum- "freedom of religion" "speech" press—"the
cries for immediate withdrawal hardly increase D. C. was certain to attract the desired quota of per stickers on their fenders. At first, this was right of the people peaceably to assemble U
hi tii ability. The memory of Lyndon Johnsons people. The statement of intent was idealistic very disconcerting, but we were soon struck to petition the government for a -d -s of
political execution at the hands of the new left enough to whet the imaginations of those will- with the revelation that those $3.00 tickets grievances."
may also help to explain Richard Nixon's tough ing to take part in such a grand undertaking; wouldn't get paid anyway, so it really didn't Let no American—no teacher no student no
line against war prote t The situation may well while, at the same time, it was just unrealistic matter. We decided to go home. preacher, no politician, no journalist, no tele-

late or be isolaled. The President may also real- frame of mind who would know that any dis- at Arlington Cfemrtery which' was to continue cc^tuaS^tTby
1

Sse^ho preach £
ize that any overtures that he makes to his op- plays or expressions of political fanaticism or throughout the night and into Friday until all pression and intimidation.
ponents m order to lessen disunity and keep revolutionary fervor would not detract from the the names of war dead had been cried out and What is the America we seek'Ihem from beiru: t-.tally i .,1a ted cannot succeed; fun that could be found at such a gathering. As the placards deposited into the caskets waiting We seek an America that in the spirit of 1776

such, for the purposes of the New Mobe, what in front of the CapitoL The streets were jammed permits other nations to determine il.,.,, nwn
was important was not why one came to Wash- with late-rush-hour traffic as I drove my friends fuure. We rejet
ington, but simply that they come. to Arlington, But upon reaching 12th Street and nation for othe
And so, inspired by such considerations, and Pennsylvania Avenue, we came to the eonclu- l'°n of ourselvcSickness

. that self-detcrmi-

could do would make one iota of difference in if they walked, and I would also make it to We seek an America that would moke the
regard to the impact of the Moratorium on gov- Union Station on time if they did so. And so, a«ncd forces, not our masters, but the hand-
emment policy, I and a few other equally aim- feeling uome sbght twitchings of guilt, I drove maiden of a sensitive civilian authority
less individuals trundled off up the road to- away and rationalized that the guilt I felt then We seek an end to the draft now We would
wards the District of Complicity. was more tolerable than the pain of the guilt I replace the draft with the time-honored Ameri-
We arrived early Wednesday morning. There would feel if I carried around my shoulders the can practice of voluntarism. We would replace

was no glorious sunnse, which perhaps might name of a dead soldier whose name and face compulsion with a new call to alternative ser-
have struck a note of optimism with which to were unfamiliar, and whose ghostly presence "*ce because we build a nation that claims our
begin the week's activities, but only a somber carressing my chest would probably have filled Pridc and devotion.
dawning whose censuted glow filtered bleakV me with shame, the shame of impersonal and We seek an America that would replace a
through the clouds and mist and cast a deathly unmindful governments, of insatiable, pofitieal national budget dominated by war with a bud-
pall over the nation's convicted citadel chauvinists, and of murderous men who shoot get devoted to the quality of life. We know that

o think that peace is something thc test of our will is not whether we add to

leans of wars. No, the peace ,ne abundance of those who have too much,

young men dead and gone for What is the America we seek?——j ™„., „,„. ,„ juiramit: nuu turn uaugru. i orove off to meet the train. We seek an Americ

;aught; one can only hope

Ladies Auxiliary of the Ems rald-Hodgs

tal operates the Hospitality hop in on
tal Thc pr

about $150 a month—

1

wheTSfJonej much be

lely union
iverted fr

e hospital will, he wever. lose

hop income this month itself by vand

at Sunday night

is hard to believe ave people

Jniversity Commui
from destroying this kind of property;

1

quantity,

sign has been de troyed two times in c

My fellow ravellers and I p rted company at toman

vere, decided to await Thursday's
oming by si -oping off the lay's oppressive

the sa

amo with its sunshine and chill

For the White House to meet with
lends and s jrvev the soon tc be flooded sur-

>nia Avenue and
round the \ ashing!on Monun ent. I found my
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Business As Usual
(Continued from pa je two) The latter had had four sons who had fought

itol. as if to show
; it is to try to such demonstrations and marches were allowed

stem the tide of murder wh ch so many still to take place at all. The former had had no sons

in Vietnam and she thought the demonstrations

skies shattered

jinid thunder and lightening the mother of the four say, "Where have all our

,eavens. Rain, sleet, and hail brave boys gone?" The other lady did not an-

itol for hours as the childrc ns' army outside

staggered along. Uniformed i their long hair, I thoupht to myself: they're dead or dying,

blue jeans, army-navy surpl s, and ponchos, fighting or killing, in uniform or out, and in

These crusaders for peace sc Vietnam or in the streets of America. But this

able in the face of the eleme wasn't really the issue. The question should

and on top of them. The mis. ion they had ac-

I wondered which fight was the more brave, and

martyrs, but this was not the which the more difficult: Uk fight for peace, or

them, veterans of the Woodst ck deluge, of the

food and water shortages thei , and of the mud
and filth and overcrowdedne

home in the streets of Wash
weather. As bad as it was, it

ter much. All that mattered v.

ngton despite the

eally didn't mat-

as that they were
1 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

|

Comfortably seated ins it fi a drug-store,

drinking a soothing cup of hot chocolate, I Dear Sir:

Conspiracy Trial

Destroys Our
Legal Fabric

nders who is eally being tr eked by
the Con y Eight Trial in

file .pIoMon Of BO

c is beg

nccTp^
g the le

c Chicago trial any

vhere a c efendant

ught in to the oom cha

ouldh ave said to hitnself, "W 11, that's

frightening den onstxotion of what can

m. More

endan

realizing

vtll 1. all Am Juan'.

they are on the Right or on the Left

a.-1 i was as it should have be >n: the var it-

self seemed
ftommu s^B

was,

r fTw
vill be

:o he bothered with

And e, was normal,

nth e White House

garni, anT no" one ^ ally canlc

ched a

°°we«
•ont, at lea

drew to

sadly, VPd I dro

Uni n Station

there. buyiiig a pack of c garet es, I o« rheard

record sale
I

]
t featuring

]
classical - mood - rock j:

||

j:

« rulling stones ferrante & teicher

« cowalls roger williams

« johnny rivers wes montgomery

« * ravi ^hankar Philadelphia philharmoJ
:t pim

; :

2* hamper mcbee

;: «i.98

;:

i
at '

5

\\ The Uniuersity Supply Store ; t

j
'•

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

^wvrva
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The Purple Interviews

A Mountain Car Thief
Byjou

Car thefts on the mountain .ire .

dents. This particular business (a

to some people who would not be

ily n suspicion could be

n him and he was rather

iiiditatinp.' what might hap-

serious threat to students and
business since it provides an in

able to support a family otherwise)

in stolen parts for this area of Ten

Purple: Sir, how long have you 1

involved in the car theft racket?

Air. X.; I have been in the busi

about eleven years, I began on my
stealing batteries and other parts (

ly accessible. Whenever a car

night,

irk plac

has always been one of

Probably half the kids up
one something like this

from University students

Mr. X.: Well, yes and

to because of the lights and somebody's

out again. If, not, then one night take

a ring of keys for that make and try

to find out one that fits. Then when one

does, leave, come back a couple ol

nights later and get the car and drive

it to behind another dorm or down the

C, then forget it

it's easier. I mean
mostly plastic on t

ou do with the

ou that But this

fined then your own don't becoi

defined. Just imagine looking

telephone. Think of havi

iving you don't have 'to

chool, she will <

Peace Corp
Program Kept

tendin

College Degree Program to I

fourth group of candidates

1970. The members of the fi

gent completing the fiftee

, program which combines I

division undergraduate edu<

rith Peace Coips preparation i

.erving on bi-national educatic

/elopment teams in the Domi

he ranks of students in g

ng at an accredited colleg

will ;

by
.M,-

degree and be elgible fot

flanked by two summer
sidized and integrated ac

GEORGE'S
PACKAGE STORE

Your Beit Bel Yet In Booze

Call Ahead

967-0126

OLD COWAN ROAD
WINCHESTER, TENN.

THURSDAY, MIUMin [<

''Futz Reviewed
By Paul Idlkfb

it djd make headlines

that was about all On

lay that is put on film,

xtremoly capable act-

io Me-breath of Tom
is still better remem-

Pianist Began at Early Age

leadin

g pianist began his

? age of three with

Francisco. In April,

dered to be ready

>ut recital in San Fram
concert he included w
Mozart, C

*orks by

tal. Alfred

icle dubbed Master Lipman as

{reatcst California talent since

prodigy, he continued

In 19-18. Samuel Lipman began to

Oils College on the West Coast, and

'ithin two years, Darius Milhaud took

im on as a student of counterpoint

nd orchestration. When Mr. Lipman
graduated from high school at the age

Not

which he performed with th«

sohn Stadium, and played a second

i Hall recital in December of 195E

i brought further proof of tht

, Mr. :

. honoi

college to win a National Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship for graduate study
in Political Science. He used the Fel-
lowship to do graduate work at the

University of California in Berkeley
for two years, and received his Mas-

; the

(Co,

lould :

ihould s

Doris Day and Cary Grant playing

ick and Jill house games, and have

;veloped a certain sick feeling overy-

me John Wayne gallops across the

reen. If you're finding that you have

st all faith in Hollywood's ability to

md the 1

rather than what they are say-

s almost frightening to think of

his dialogue w,

manda because i

md eventually 1

(supposedly mc
(Continued or

vxually fn

is driven

he town cu

ted by seei

HARLEM
BOOK SALE

WITH
SUCH TITLES AS

COUNTERPOINT
WOODROW WILSON

SPECTRA HOAK
LAST YEARS OF A REBEL

DREISER
THOMAS WOLFE

ROMANTIC SOUTH
IDEAS IN CONFLICT

AND MANY MORE
FROM $.99

NOW
AT

The llniucrsittj Supply Mm
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§>zixtmie£ Purple sports
Sports Editor, Jack Steinme

Tanksmen Are New

ler record holder, Steve Grif

: return to school and bar

should be ,". l.»rm,d:ibk

uated Doug Bakei

IM Cross Country

>y winning the contest for the past

ive years, the "dark-horsed." but un-

Usputed Independents took the win-

iing seat with 8 low score of thirty-

s follow < Indei , <2)

Siema Nu, (3) Fiji, (4) Phi Delt. (5)

ATO, (6) Beta, (7) Delts, (8) LCA,
'Si SAE, (10) Kappa Sig, (11) Deke.

Individually, the day's best was the

A Tau's Ted McNabb with a winning
time of 13:00.1. Deacon Chapin, Ind.,

and Gardner Champlin, SN. battled it

out the last 100 yards placing second

and third respectively. Composing the

remainder of the top ten were: Randy
Simmonds (DTD). Craig Sinclair

(hid.), Forrest Dillon (Ind.). Randy
Miller (PGD), Mae Magee (SN). Da-
vid Huntley (bid.), Henry Grimball

(bid.).

IM Points

which ended, undoubtedly,

Speculation Shrouds
Upcoming VB Season
The football season has come and gone and snow has already hit Se

wanee and now I. M. Volleyball season is upon us. The first games of

the season begin tomorrow and will continue up until Thanksgiving and
following our short vacation up to the Christmas vacation. Out of th<

fifteen teams in the league this season there should be five teams tha

will fight it out for the numbei

, they will still t

;ck Van Orden

lent this three -

Jack Steinmey-

will be Chris Bracken, Eric Ben-

n, Paul Williams, and if their set-

with Joe Toole their squad leader

iilly Cunningham,

"rank Cook and

? Delts will b.

threats f.

might brea;

the ATO's,

implement these men,

.ugh for a lot of peot

Though the ATO's
Brute) White, they v

ion that they may hi

Ley get together and r.

'atch out basketball s

After these nine teams, the rest o

the league will not be as strong. Th,

main teams tha might prove to be sur

prises will be the PDT's, Beta's, an.

possibly the CP's. Holding down thi

last portion of the league will be th.

SAEs, DKE's. and Theologs.

lot of thing!

eyball ;oodt<

Oldham Theatre

New Men Join Old Talent
In Bolstering BB Potential
The Sewanee basketball team has five returning lcttermcn from last.

Though last year's record was nothing to be proud of (3-15) these five:

Steve Oscman, Way land Lone. Mike [inrh>n. Huh Knight, and Steve

1. Steve t of his

in driving lay ups. Junior Way-
>ng has been shifted from for-

o center but this change has

;ly improved his rebounding

even though he was Sewanee's

rebounder last year averaging

gme. Wayland at 6'7" was also

and Mike Burton are retum-

ised as a back up r

weigh 215 lbs. He

his year. Curtis Jackson a 6'4" junio

,-ansfer and 6'3" freshman Ne-al Bryai

ield add a lot of shot

schedule is highlighted by t

1am, Ala. and by the Coll*

Georgia powerhouse led b;

Leinhart who broke the

12. The Tigers first home g

so plays Tusculum college,

ighai

,
The

, Varncll feels thai this

condit

will probab

rebounding

bly 1

Fire Department
(Continued from page one)

him that he thought the trailer couldn

. brought the hose from

Fi.hburnL- 1

laimcd to B<

let's put the

- & Used

and Applb

On the Sauce

;all foi .uple . Of c

of pansy games, but there isn't much
good football played outside the SE.C.

Archie proved without a shadow of a

doubt that he will be Heisman Trophy
material next year. Ole Miss bought
themselves a Sugar Bowl bid by oblit-

ed Tennessee to the Gator BowL We
laughed all the way to Tubby'a. One
further comment: Texas shouldn't pre-

sent too much of a problem to Rebel

High January L

uth Carolina vs. Clemson: The
icks have clinched the ACC.
ouldn't let 'em down in death

. USC vs. UCLA:

. Tulane: The battle of the

lootball, the boys from the
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Moratorium Supported

By Sewanee Students
(Continued from page

Hit rlolit," She closed

Uw.ll -jjoned his 45 n

.: the Moratorium] that might

1 Washington this weekend.

of violence or a backlash. 'I

irling ... the right of an ii

The parallel between Ho Chi Mihn
ind George Washington drawn by

:aldweU was a point which Mr. Mc-

McDonald spoke for 10 minutes

demands (o{ the October

Group Examines
New Rush Plans

The

can only be agreed to by those who
ore either incredibly naive or patheti-

cally un-American", preached McDon-
ald. "The demonstrators demand that

ered ii , Oi OUI

Skilled Pianist

Gives Concert

Urn

lerican and Comparative Govem-
At the end of his first year as

her and scholar, during which he

the decision to devote his ener-

ntirely to his musical career. In

in Aspen, Colorado, and studied

with the eminent teacher Rosina
nne. Awarded a scholarship, he

Julliard School of Music in New York
until 1962. Samuel Lipman has con-
linued to perform in recital and with.

become renowned particularly for his

and contemporary repertoire. For the
Baldwin Piano Company, he has re-
corded sevcial tape-, for radio broad-

all-Chopin program. He has also made
three television tapes for th«

leading conductors throughout

>ably the only r.

nty-
iccs with the Boston Pops

is married to the lovely

i New York City.

rcDonald continued. '

jw Mobe', the Noverr

1 just hope that th:

through the next

i leadership, its rev :

1 its attracting of all t

nstrations did not, and could no

kin peace tlirough these means.

ley did do was to postpone peace.

Short rebuttals from each of

peakers then followed, with the

Franklin County Seeks

To Tax University

ru:h schedule last Sep-

faculty proposal for the

a student-faculty commit-

d by the president of the Order of

:onceived two plans in its initial meet-

jach pledge class at-

seling which was held

B, the intent being

SEWANEE
UNION THEATER

sHuES 01

thony Quir

MCM Cui

! University of the South and fiv<

;sted part.es filed suit October I

•anklin County chancery court ir

nds that additional tract; of 69 s

r Sewanee Military Acadmy
HI acres set aside for the unj

ty's School of Forestry i

es collected from the li

all of the mandator'

-dures for assessment ,

provided and requir

ison of these defaults a

is on the part of tl

rthan t

! filed 1

m of the board <

law which i

and C

: five

uired by law i

New Liturgical Practices

Invites Various Reactions

xpenmontatiort authorized for use in

cumenieal situations." Dr. Charles
'eyser of Sewanee's psychology de-

naking the old communion service

elevant—at making it relate.."

As recommended to the Churches of

Cocu" for experimental use by the

ind Sat

Kappa Sigma house to discuss the

first to speak. "I would like to see ac-

!o have a break in ritual and seek

veen the Churches of

"The new liturgy l

ftective like the old i

t Sparks voiced this si

Current Movie-

"hutz"

night have

' Message, wou

sounds a little

[st say that "Futz" will leave you

eling 'something" that you won't be

ile to explain right away. Please don't

ake the mistake of trying to convert

>at "something" into a very heavy ex-

ianation of "society's morality" or ev-

k more dangerously your own moral

>de. Making it with a pig should not

rem like a natural act after you .

i the

Peace Corps
Programs to

Be Continued

'.he program have the opportunity ior

At the end of the second summer

tion and fluency in Spanish the grad-

be off on their Latin American assign-

As members of the staffs of

onsultants ichers

>pment efforts of their host cou

During their two year sojol

they have the opportunity to cam
velve semester hours gradu;

ice Corps and college offici

id out the several features whi

>portunity for double majo

"Tins inti.-ciated program i

roduct more valuable (2) to pro

mch-needed skilled specialists—

m

iwn, of the Stat,: Umv,.;

cxte ision of this unique p arlnmhip.
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